1000 Oxford Falls Road West, Oxford Falls NSW 2100

How to find us:
We are on the junction of Oxford Falls Road West and Morgan Road.
We can be difficult to find for first time visitors as some GPS systems do not recognise our address.
If using GPS, type in Morgan Road instead of Oxford Falls Road West.
There are only two ways of getting to us at Oxford Falls, which are:
From Mona Vale Road
- Turn south down Forest Way
- Turn left into Morgan Road at the lights.
- Follow Morgan Road all the way down until you come to a little bridge, cross over this bridge
and then take a sharp turn left into our paved grey driveway.
- Look for the silver and black CC Pines sign.
From Wakehurst Parkway Heading North
- Turn left down Oxford Falls Road West (make sure your on the “ West” road and don’t
confuse it with just “Oxford Falls Road” as this is not our road.)
- You will cross over a creek which usually only has a small amount of water flowing (if
flooding occurs, you will not be able to come this way, and you will need to come via
Morgan Road),
- Keep following the road all the way down past paddocks and you will see satellite dishes on
your left,
- You will come to a gravel road, keep going along this gravel bit and you will see more
satellite dishes on your right
- You will then veer off, right, up our paved grey driveway.
- Look for the silver and black CC Pines sign.
- If you have crossed the little bridge then you have gone too far.

On arrival please park on the concreted areas only.
Reception is located at the office with the bridge leading to the front door.
Please sign yourself in on the register to the left of the front door.
If you have any difficulties finding our office or you are running late, please call us on 02 9017 4540.

